
Year 9- School closure- Week 6 

Daily activity 

Using the DuoLingo app or on the website www.duolingo.com, continue to carry out the Spanish course for a minimum of 10 

minutes per day (this will work out as one lesson’s worth of Spanish over the week). 

Doing Duolingo will allow you to listen, speak, read and write Spanish every day.  This will keep your current level of Spanish 

consistent.  We would like students to screenshot their “streaks” every week to their teacher. 

Mrs Baker: Danielle.baker@wolverley.worc.sch.uk 

Miss Bryant: Tori.Bryant@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 

Mr Greenwood: Thom.greenwood@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 

 

Week six lesson task 

We are continuing to revise “family and relationships” to give you a solid basis for your GCSE topics.   
 
Vocabulary revision: 
The vocabulary for the first part of this module is below.  Please follow the usual procedure on quizlet- go onto the learn section 
+ work through it until you have reached the mastered level. 

Click on this link and join the class: https://quizlet.com/join/F5gsYVk3b.  You will need to learn Year 9- Revision of relationships 
with family.  
When creating this work, we had very few students in this group. I need you to join it so we can track progress and help you. 
 
If you are having issues joining this class, please email your teacher, and find the links to the vocab below. 

https://quizlet.com/_8cjw4r?x=1jqt&i=16mrjf 
 
Revision tip: OPTIONAL: As with last week- we’d like you to create some revision resources using 
this week’s vocabulary.  You can do whatever suits you best, but here are a couple of new ideas to 
try. 
 
Word pictures: You draw a picture of the item, but the outline or the colour is made up of the word 
instead.  Zoom in on the example here and see if you can have a go using characters/ family 
members.  
 
Post it mania Post it note around your room/ around the house/ places you most often go (X-box “on” 
button”/ fridge..) with key words, with both the Spanish on the front and English on the back to check.  
You will naturally learn these as you will see them so frequently. 
 
Flick book vocab cards: On a sheet of paper, fold over and cut sections to make mini “doors”.  Write the 
Spanish underneath and the English on top.  Open the doors to check your answers.   
 
Competition time: Send a picture of your resources to Danielle.baker@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk.  The best one will receive a 

surprise prize home in the post.  You can enter more than once, so if you entered last week, remember to enter again! 😊  
Deadline: Friday 15th May 2020. 
 
 *NEW* QUIZLET LIVE CHALLENGE.  We will continue with the quizlet live challenges this week. Come and join us on: 
Tuesday 12th May at 3pm  
Friday 15th May at 3pm 
We will email your school email address (if you would rather we emailed the link to another email, please email Mrs Baker and 
she will add you to the group list) at 1.55pm with the Quizlet live code.  Remember to log onto www.quizlet.live. Use your real 
name (we are playing as individuals) as participants will go into a prize draw for a £25 amazon voucher at the end of term!  
 
Revision activities: 
This week, we would like you to carry out an online lesson on the National Academy.  There are 2 separate options depending 

on your set: 

9P1 and 9P2 9P3 and 9Q4 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-9/spanish/can-i-talk-
about-myself-and-others-year-9-wk2-2 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
9/spanish/consolidating-key-present-tense-verbs-year-9-
wk1-1 
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We know it’s super hard to learn Spanish without us there in person to help you.  These lessons are taught like we 
would teach you in class, and will help give you immediate feedback on your work.  Whilst we know it’s not the 
same as being in lessons, it’s the next best thing! 

 

1. These lessons will help you put the language we have learnt into context, as well as giving you the 
opportunity to practise reading, translation and listening skills on the topic of describing others. Make sure 
you have a pen and paper ready and try to find a calm quiet space to learn if you are able to. Remember to 
make notes on anything new during all parts of the lesson just as you would in your classroom. Once you 
have finished the retrieval quiz, click on view score to see your feedback. Make a note of your mark from the 
retrieval quiz so you can assess your own progress over the lesson. Click start when you're ready to learn.  

2. Within the video lesson, there are a number of activities such as listening, reading and translations for you to 
carry out. The teacher on the video will give you the answers after the activity so keep a note of your scores 
to send to your teacher. 

3. Complete the quiz at the end to see how much progress you have made. 

The video lesson is approximately 25-30 minutes long. During the video, you will need to pause and complete 
activities, so the lesson will take longer than that.  
If you have any problems or issues, then contact your class teacher who should be able to help. 

 

And finally….. 

TIKTOK challenge: 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYvRwsLU2uI 

Quédate en casa- send your entries to Mrs Baker.  If we get 50 entries across year 9, Mr 

Greenwood will record his version for you       

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYvRwsLU2uI

